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Ca Pamela Cibbarelli
elli and Associates

Engineering and architectural drawings cost hundreds of dollars

to create, yet, once created, they are rarely effectively organized

or-datalbged for retrieve A survey of engineering firms and land

developMent corporattdhs in Southerntalifornia revealed no:completely

satisfactory cataloging scheme or effective computer - assisted retrieval

system for their maps and drawings.1 The importance of these-iilans and
_

the `necessity of having access to them mes recognized by all, howevert.

Maps and drawings cover all phases of land development and access

to them is essential to many departments in a company, to landown0s,

and to government agencies.' These plans are in constant use in the

planning process and each type of drawing -must be consulted before the

next type is drawn.

Aerial photos reveal what the land looks like now and what has

been built in the past; topographic studies locate physical features

and show, which areas are best suited for various land uses;.general

Iplans ensure the organized and lawful growth of an area; lets

pinpoint exact boundaries of projects; planning studies record fo the

architect and designer the development of a structure's design; and
1

blueprints guide actual construction.

!I This survey and literature search was conducted by Pamela Cibbarelli
in 1974. It consisted of questionnaires, telephone surveys, visits to
several plan vaults and a complete review of the literature.
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the design and imPlementation of a completecomp4
I

for the engineering and architectural drawings and

California land development firms was undertaken by

tionrconsulting firm of Cibbarelli and Ass ciatei.

The Irvine Company

The initial development of this retrieval systeM way fbr,the Ir n

Company. The Irvine Ranch is a 130 square mile combination dr,three

Spanish land grantranchos in the heart of Southern California. In a: 19 4

publication., the Urban Land Institute offered this descriptive synopsis of

the importance of the Irvine Company:

The 130 square-mile Irvine holding is the site of the
largest and most diversified

privately-owned, master planned
new community currently underway in the United States. Itis not only its 83,000-acre size that gives Irvine its unique
status--it is its location. The property straddles OrangeCounty at its center, occupying 17 percent of the county's782 square miles. Irvine lies in the path of the pOpulatipn
push from Los Angeles, 40 mile- p to the north, to San Diegp,
80 miles to the south. Rivers'kde and San Bernardind are 40miles east. It is becoming the hub of Orange County t thecenter of Southern California's five major metropolit n
areas, where over one-hal? of the state's people live.

The Irvine Ranch stretches 22 miles from the Pacific Ocean through

the Santa Ana mountains and includes parts of many Orange County cities.

?Nathaniel M. G f th,-Irvine: The Genesis of New CommunWashington, D.C.: Urban Land Institute, p. 6.
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tl. *10/ 1 net Ucies trldi'z stri al , atonnercial ,: academic, rigidenttal,-- and multi-family

developmentS as well The population of Orange County has doubled -three
A---,-

,
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times between 1940 and 1970. It is expected to have doubled again. by 1980.. .

Nearly 2 million new people viill have arrived in Orange County during this

period.

Careful planning for an increasing population and for all types of

- _ _ -terri an, -acti viti 6si- and4i v ing-are-the- bas s -of -the-.1 rVine-Compa nyi

unique planned communities. A wide variety of mapt,.drawings and plans

are essential in all phaes of this mammoth planning activity.

The Plan Vault'

When CAbarelli and Associates was call d into the Irvine Company's

Planning Department to.Itudy the reorganization of the rapidly expanding
,

Plan Vault, the situation was barely tolerable for a small company's, vault,

and clearly intolerable for a company of this size. An initial inventory

revealed some 10,000 drdwings as diverse as the planning process and-the

1
Irvine Company's operations. $lumereus haphazard and unrelated "retricyal

systems" had been initiatedno one of which was complete or satisfact

Retrieval generally relied on the very excelle: memory of the 10-year

veteran file clerk. Many of the drawings had been stored years ago an

not looked at since. Extensive weeding was required. Other drawings

important for future development or legal proceedings hdd become "lost

the uncatalwed vault.

y-

II, in

Too many new or revised older drawings were filed daily, too much

time was spent searching for drawings filed in the past and there were

too many rusJi requests for prints of existing drawings or the overbui3Onpd



to enter new
.
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and Teethatrix-systems. The rapid\grOWtfi,of the Irvine Company's
. p

and building PperationsAiad, clearlY'odtpaced the operation 'of, the 'Plan

haul t = -ye`t was su tenter of' activity there was no time to inter-

nally develop system. AjProfessional and comprehensive retrieval

system that aired a minimum of clerical upkeep,time'was clearly needed.

Retrieval:S. stem ,

Determination of the elements to be retrieved in each drawing,

design of an easy-to-use cataloging system, and determination of the

ustr's and cataloger's needs were essential. first steps in the design of

an effective retrieval system. EktenSfVe meeti s with departmental
t'

personnel led to the identification of infante n necessary for inclusion

the cataloging system and identified numerous areas of ncern.

-It soon became clear that such collections have unique needs and

present unique problems, to the.tataloger. Each collection= is iimited in

geographic scope to the land owned Or developed by the firm; types of maps

or drawings vary greatly; an each collection has its own specialized

vocabulary and identifiers, 'Generalized map cataloging systems or estab

lished subJect,headings are virtually useless in such highly localized and

specialized collections. Complete access to every identifiable concept

each drawing is essential in the effective retrieval of items in such

collections. A review of syster in use in sipiiler situations revealed

none that met all of the specie needs of the, collections: (See

Bibliography)
1

listof information elements to be included/in the cataloging

in

of every map and drawing was finally determined. These elements included:



L-Title- Vihat was actually' lettered -on': the p us u her,-- .

identifying discyi ions in pa,rentheses

--Type of drawing (i.e, aerial photo, improvemenfdra ng, .3
._ .

general plan, etc.

--Originating, authOrs or agenciet

--Geographic level of drawing

--Material

--Scale

SiZe

- -Date of drawing and revision dates

--Number of sheets in a set

--Location of drawing, (To_allOw for future r atalo
materials\ throUghout-the company)..

--Work Request number .

--Block or Section numbers (These pertain to a geographic
grid system that identities_areas of the Irvine Ranch

--Multiple subject headings

cgRputer-Generated Catalog

The'-lack of clerical support hpurs availab a and the need for an

easily updated. system,led to the early decision to make this retrieval

system a computer- generated one. An on-i ine' sy tem 4s decided Against

At this time becauSe of the greater expense and the Irvine Company's-lack

f appropriate hardware. A computer produced catalog to be frequently

updated and with the flexibility to add special searching capabilities in

the future was decided upon. The programs were written with extensive

programmer-librarian interaction, resulting in a product that fully-

reflects the catalogr's, clerk's, and user's needs. Developing sd ware

to fit the information needs rather than bending infnrmaticin needs to meat
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retrieval 'Sys tem::
,.... .. ,' ... ,

...Essential el epepts`of-. the -,Irvi netcomp_any 's i1411.:,,yultiscvrtware

.in clude :
.

-47Epy:maintenanve-procedures
,

oriented, easy-to-read format,- .- .

g's
---Lengthidata fields so data need not/bewalbreviated

-L--?soF natural langu&gp- ins

--tant5olled vdcabur,Otewith
cross references

--Flexible number of,sobject'

_e_alpf Codes.

unlinVted-additibn-of
.

he adings for each drawing

...zInclusion of all importanrelehe9ts even though sorting'
.is only by call number and subject head-ings

L;-

-Ability to allow additions*,and:changesto the system,
-..,

-
With the completion a the progr _, a:single:final coding 014,,

keypunching form was,dehloped. Catal g could now' be done directlY

onto'this forM. Another form wa deyelope to facilitate ifitrysof a- net,

drawing into the

the author of the d

rieval system.: 'This "Request for Filitig" form asks,'

awing to supply informiOn about each map or drawing.

This greatly speeded 'the cataloging process. Cataloging now takes a

libra

map

in or the experienced file clerk appr-ximately ten minutes for each
t,

The ca loging process follows the orderly layout of the "Request

for Filing" and, oding forms and includes assignment of geographical and

numerous subject thesaurus terms.

The Thesaurus

The most important element cf any re val system is, of course,4tHe

subject headings'assigned. The creation "customized thesaurus and the

ci



decision to incTud_ ` a:ic5mbination-of.grographical and sybjedt to

deuri6e the Maps inddrawingS makes this system unique. Most existing

map retrieval. systems emphasize geographicaLacceSs.. &collection of
,

engineecing drawings, and architectural plans, such a limtted apprdach

not effective. Uve of standard subject headings_withnut regard for

geography is' alseineffect ve4 The Irvine Company's Plan Vault-retrieval

system features' a combination geographic and subject terms to cdver'

detively -arise of -any type of7di-a
f-\

ng au t.

Cataloged items are always assigned the key geograpta area depicted

in the drawing. The Irvine Ranch developed with a vi liege .concept
r

where all development is carried on in. -the- separate Atalages Plans, are

alwayS identified with the village name., Each subject that pertains to
_c

the itemi5 also listed. Subject headings are then subdivided geographi-
,

;call,)) by village. For example, a topographic map for a future shopping

center site that will be-located in the Irvine village of Harbor View Hill=s

may be retrieved by the following subject items:

--Harbor View Hills

Shopping Centers--Harbor ,VieOrills,

-- Topography Harbor View 11 s

f other thin4s are. shown on the plan, or an agency other than the Irvine

Company drew the plan, they too will be carried as subject terms. A map

can tiMus be: retrieved by anything al user- knows about it

Several -useful AroduetS:area-Isio a. part of the system. Complete

listings of all dra in4s done for- each village, of all drawths created by

..=a certain agency-and f-all types of=drawings are,generated. The-ability

to combine subject terms with Boolean operators to generate a specialized

sea-ch has also been added.



Other
,=.

The

-`1

-development and mairitenance,,,0 this retrieval system for the -,-----

Irvine Company has le4, Cibbarelli,and,:'.Associates-Jo design its own-

= software for the retrieval ofenglneering and architectural plans'.
,,.,..

, ----

.
.

Refinements to the -prototype Systdm have beep made,and the software was
.

, . ..
,

purposely made flexible enoughAoiallow for future changes and to-meet.

the needs of any collection. 'Befere cataloging the drawings in a firm's
4

CO1 ection, the needs of the specific firm are studies carefully. Termi-,

nology used will vary, geographical breakdowns may be.plapning areas or

cities instead. of 011aleS and the size of collection may be different

but the pasic rrieva1 needs remain the same. -,-

The combinatbnof a customized thesaurus, standardized cataloging

rules and software developed spedifically for engineering and architec- 1 .

"tural maps and -drawings has made this a'highly successful retrieval system.

The System's buiitin felxibility will ensure its .adaptability and success

as a wider variety of collections are cataloged.
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